In order to reveal the correlation between the road transportation industry and national economy in China from 1985 to 2013, the grey relational analysis method is chose to calculate the gray correlation degree between GDP as main performance index in national economy system and other four factors,such as passenger capacity,passenger person-kilometers, freight traffic,rotation freight ton-kilometers,as performance indexes in road transportation industry system. The result of calculation shows the correlation between road transportation industry and national economy in China has maintained at a high level and each factors in road transportation industry conforms the level of national economy development. The order of the correlation degree are easily illustrated by FT,PC,PPKs and RFTKs.It means FT is closer interactive with national economy than other factors in the period.
Introduction
The road transportation is the most widely used in the comprehensive transportation system, in which the road transportation features in its widest service scope, most carrying capacity, most flexible organizing methods, most various carrying products and most employees, and becomes one of most important pillars of national economic and social development. From the middle 80's of the last century, China's road transport industry began to carry out the industry reform. Until now the road transport industry has achieved a leap forward development, which results in the "bottleneck" of the national economy caused by road transportation industry having been almost eliminated and giving a strong support for the rapid development of economic society.
Many scholars，in the past decades, have made a qualitative and quantitative analysis on the relationship between transportation and national economic development.Chirenouzhu had qualitatively studied the relationships between transportation national economy in 2002 [1] , Chuan-_xu Wang had made a comprehensive evaluation of the coordinative effect of transportation and economy by the comprehensive weighted method. On such basis, a sensitivity analysis of the target weight and target value is given [2] .
As a subindustry of transportation industry, the study on the relationship between the road transport industry and the national economy had been conducted by many professional researchers in past years. Lei Chen had analyzed the interactive relationship between the roadtransportation and the national economic development with panel data from Zhejiang province [3] .Lifang Wang had established the evaluation index system and the evaluating model and conducted a analysis of adaptability of road transportation to the development of national economy based on road transportation supply-and-demand-balance coefficient, factors analysis and DEA model with Jilin province panel data [4] .
This paper attempts to quantitatively analyze the relationship between the road transport industry and the whole national economy. By establishing index system of performance in road transportation industry and in national economic development, the grey relational analysis model is used to calculate in the paper. The results of calculation can provide the accurate data about interactive relationship between Road transportation industry system and national economy system. On the basis of those figures, paper further researches the reasons behind the performance and put forth a series of corresponding suggestions.
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Calculation model and selection of performance indexes in two systems
In this paper, the gray correlation analysis method is chose for the model of calculation. This method considers the "the gray correlation degree" which is based on the similarity or dissimilarity degree of development trend among factors is a measure of the degree of correlation between the two different systems.This method can be easily performed by SPSS software package.
The performance indexes in two different systems, road transportation industry and national economy,are selected as follows.Gross domestic production(GDP) is main performance index in national economy system and passenger capacity(PC), passenger person-kilometres(PPKs), Freight Traffic(FT), rotation volume of freight transport kilometres (RFTKs) are the performance indexes in road transportation industry.
Collection of original data
In order to better reveal the correlation between road transportation industry and national economy system, the paper collects the original data from year of 1985 to 2013. The period of data collection is nearly 30 years in order to lead to a thorough analysis. These original data which are presented in table 1 is originated from China Statistical Yearbook published by the China National Bureau of statistics [5] . 
The progress of analysis
The progress of analysis is divided into the following steps: nondimensionalization,the calculation of correlation coefficient and the calculation of the gray correlation degree.Whole original data mentioned in table 1 are nondimensionalized with z-score standard in the paper. Dimensionless data are showed in table 2. With SPSS, all correlation coefficients are calculated and showed in table 3. In order to thoroughly analyze the interactive relationship between road transportation industry and National economy, the correlation coefficients in table 3 are visually diagrammed in figure 1. In the figure 1,the trend of each factor are clearly showed. 
Conclusions
The result from the result of calculation shows the correlation between road transportation industry and national economy in China,from 1985 to 2013, has maintained at a high level and each factors in road transportation industry conforms the level of national economy development. The order of the correlation degree are easily illustrated by FT,PC,PPKs and RFTKs.It means FT is closer interactive with national economy than other factors in this period.
